Diamond exhibits incredible chemical and mechanical properties. Utilization of diamond for industrial applications has universally spread thanks to the discovery of its industrial synthesis and the enhancement of its properties by its formation under a polycrystalline form, named polycrystalline diamond composite (PCD). For industrial production PCD bulk material has to pass through several complex processes from leaving the belt press down to be polished as a wafer with a mirror-finished surface. Especially the polishing process is an extremely laborious method originally discovered to polish diamond gemstones hundred years ago 1 . Laser ablation has repeatedly been proven to be a cost efficient process for industrial purposes. Elaboration of new ablation processes for PCD manufacturing is increasing supported by the continuous improvement of ultra-short lasers and their high performances 2 . The ambition of this project is to develop an alternative polishing process of PCD wafers by ultra-short laser ablation achieving better performances than traditional mechanical polishing. This paper presents a relationship between material related properties of various PCD grades and performance of ultra-short laser ablation process at low laser average power. Specifically, this paper demonstrates the high impact of the pulse duration on the ablation rate, the dependence of the optimal fluence for highest ablation rate on the PCD composition and the effect of fluence on diamond graphitization through Raman spectroscopy analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Diamond being the hardest known material, the options for material removal are limited to a small number of processes, all are relatively slow (in terms of material removal rates) and expensive 3 . Polishing diamond has been a subject of research for the last hundred years and the only method of polishing established in the industry remains a mechanical process: a resin bonded diamond abrasive wheel is rotated at high speed (e.g., 30m/s) against the diamond surface to be polished. With a very low process performance and high wear of the abrasive tool, the PCD surface roughness slowly decreases until a mirror finish is reached with a Ra value of 10nm approximately. Specifically, for the polishing of PCD wafers, the main drawbacks of this process are the high cost and low overall yields. The high usage of wheels due to their rapid wear combined to the high cost of the diamond grit to manufacture them constitutes a high expenditure for industries to run such process. The friction between the wheel and the PCD wafer generates heat at the interface wheel/wafer which spreads into the PCD wafer and can cause thermal defects as cracks and chipping. As long as being expensive and producing a high level of processing defects, the mechanical polishing process of diamond is only limited to diamond planar surfaces as a polishing wheel is flat. If the surface flatness of the PCD wafer is over 20µm approximately, some areas are left non processed. Despite its drawbacks, industries still rely on this method for polishing diamond material in general. mechanical polishing of PCD being less critical than for CVD diamond, laser polishing of PCD has not been explored as well as for CVD diamond. However, the development of alternative polishing processes for PCD wafers still remains attractive as overall yield of PCD wafers achieved by mechanical method are low due to the high volume of processing defects.
The development of a new type laser polishing processes for PCD material is part of the project HIPERDIAS funded by the European Union's Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme*. The HIPERDIAS project aims to develop a highly flexible high-power and high-efficiency femtosecond laser source with an average output power of up to 1,000W and a repetition rate of the megahertz including flexible fibre beam delivery.
The fundamental understanding of the PCD materials ablation process with ultra-short pulses is required to determine specifications of this dedicated ultra-fast high power system: laser source, scanning system, beam delivery system, hardware and software. Results of this investigation are presented in this papers.
ULTRA-SHORT PULSE ABALTION OF PCD

Influence of laser parameters
Former developments of laser ablation processes to machine PCD material with femtosecond laser source have been analyzed 2, 7, 8 . The developed processes are generally focused on the laser ablation and laser machining of cutting tools for purposes like: cutting of the tip to near final size after brazing on the tool blank, ablation of the clearance face for surface smoothing, shaping of chip breakers on the rake face, etc... The objectives of these new laser processes are to replace conventional grinding processes and the focus is primarily on reaching the lowest surface roughness achievable by laser ablation. Results join to confirm that ultra-short pulses achieve greater surface finish with lower surface roughness. Those studies support the utilization of femtosecond laser pulses to produce the highest surface quality finish on PCD wafer material.
Fundamental investigation of laser ablation with ultra-short pulses have been done on various materials by Neuenschwander and al. [9] [10] [11] [12] . These studies corroborate the role of the pulse length on the surface roughness, shorter pulses achieve higher surface quality, but also characterize its effect on the ablation rate. In general, higher removal efficiency with ultra-fast lasers is measured after ablation with shorter pulse lengths. The impact of shorter pulses is smaller on PCD than other materials like metals. But, in conclusion, shorter pulse length has two benefits on ultra-short pulsed ablation of PCD: a better surface finish is performed at a higher ablation rate.
Firstly, preliminary tests had to confirm ablation behavior of PCD material under ultra-short pulses with an average power increase as higher power is expected for further development of the laser polishing process. The goal was to state how critical the pulse length is on the process efficiency. Secondly, the preliminary studies have been focused on the relationship between the ablation rate and the fluence, and the influence of the average power regarding heat accumulation 13, 14 .
Interaction with PCD composition and structure
A review of the literature regarding the interaction between ultra-short pulse and PCD material suggests that chemical composition and structure are not taken into account. The diamond grain size, binder composition and ratio diamond grain/binder can vary and form different specific PCD grades. Table 1 shows three examples of common industrial PCD grades with cobalt as the binder material. The influence of the PCD chemical composition and structure is measured relative to the laser ablation with nanosecond pulses by Pacella and Butler-Smith 15, 16 . They describe chemical composition and structure variations after the laser ablation process with nanosecond pulses. As the laser polishing process will potentially be applied to several PCD grades industrially, there is a need to characterize the role of PCD composition and structure regarding ultra-short pulsed laser ablation. For this purpose, three different PCD grades are tested during preliminary trials (Tab.1). Their studies as long as others demonstrated the occurrence of allotropic transformation of PCD after short-pulsed laser ablation 16, 17 . During short pulsed laser ablation, as a thermal process, heat is transferred into diamond material, and diamond loses its crystalline structure and graphitizes when temperature increases over 700ºC. A graphite layer is found to exist beneath the ablated top surface. Nonetheless, under ultra-short pulsed laser ablation, the graphitization process is more obscure, depending on the pulse length or fluence according to different papers [18] [19] [20] . The potential allotropic transformation of the diamond structure after laser ablation is a critical aspect for the development of a laser polishing process. Diamond structure is not affected through mechanical polishing 21 , the PCD wafer product must conserve its diamond properties for tooling applications. Therefore, alternative laser polishing process must ensure integrity of the diamond structure after processing.
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EXPERIMENTAL SET UP
Laser ablation trials set up
Laser ablation trials are undertaken with an industrial ultra-fast laser source, characteristics of this laser are given in the chart below (Tab.2): For beam delivery a Galvanometer scanning device fitted with a telecentric focal lens have been used to focus and move laser beam on the PCD top surface. Conventional CNC stages (X, Y, Z) have been used to allow linear movements for successive ablation trials and for positioning of the PCD top surface in focus. The experimental set up is presented in Figure 1 : Figure 1 . Schematic of the laser system used for preliminary tests Ablation trials consist of ablating 3mm x 3mm squares into PCD materials with various diamond grain size and composition as outlined in Table 2 . The ablation time is adjusted to achieve the same depth into the PCD material. No Z stage movement is set up to maintain focal position as ablation rate varies from one sample to another. The laser spot focal position is set on the sample's top surface; therefore, the defocusing effect is constant for every square.
Variation of scanning parameters have been scanning speed and hatching distance. These two parameters set the spot overlap in both x and y directions of the scanner. A high spot overlap can generate heat accumulation during the ablation process 22 . Repetition of femtosecond laser pulses on the same surface location can produce accumulation of heat and a modification of the material removal process. The influence of the overlap is first analyzed to set the scanning parameters for the next trials in order to ensure no heat accumulation occurs and influences the following trials. For these tests, the laser parameters are set at the maximum value of average power and fluence, parameters which are most likely to generate heat accumulation in the material, and at the lowest pulse length 230fs which is the parameter likely to be used for final polishing process. Then scanning speed and hatching distance are modified to change the overall overlap from 25% to 95%.
After, as explained in previous chapter, studied laser parameters are the pulse length firstly and the fluence secondly, both studied at different average power. First, the pulse length is raised from 230fs up to 5ps with a fluence set over the ablation threshold and an overlap set at 55% (cf. Part 4). Experiments on the pulse length are applied from 0.5W to 5W to the Material 1 only. Second, the normalized fluence is modified from 1.01 to 16.75 at 3W, 1.36 to 22.83 at 4W and from 1.70 to 30.22 at 5W by changing the frequency while overlap is kept around 55% at low frequency and below 90% at high frequency. Pulse length was set up below 500fs (cf. Part 4). Experiments were repeated on the three mentioned PCD grades (Material 1, Material 2 and Material 3).
Physicochemical analyses of the laser ablated samples
Depth d of every laser ablated square is measured using a 3D laser scanning microscope. The bottom layer of the squares is considered as flat. Then the volume V of ablated material of every laser ablated squares is calculated using the measured depth (equation 1). Depth is higher on the sides due to the deceleration and acceleration of the scanning mirrors when approaching the square edges, but this volume is neglected compared to the overall volume V. Removal rate R per laser ablated square is finally deduced knowing the ablation time t (equation 2).
where l is the length of the square (3 mm in our case)
Surface roughness (Sa value) is measured by 3D laser scanning microscopy. The carbon structure remaining on the surface after laser ablation is analyzed by Raman spectroscopy. Raman spectroscopy is a very suitable measurement method to characterize carbon structures present in a material as wavenumbers of different carbon structures are precisely defined 20 . Regarding the ultra-short pulsed ablation of PCD, the characteristic peaks are: the D band specific of crystalline diamond located at 1332cm -1 , the G band and the 2D band (or G' band) corresponding to graphite present at 1582cm -1 and 2700cm -1 respectively. Measurements are done using a Raman spectrometer Labram 300 from Horiba, Measurements are carried out at 532nm (higher peaks intensity at 532nm than at 650nm). Spectra are taken from 900cm 
RESULTS
Parameters for optimization of the ablation rate
The study of the influence of the overall overlap (in x and y directions) at 230fs reveals some heat accumulation effect even though pulses are ultra-short (Fig.2) . Removal rate remains constant for spot overlaps between 25% and 85% whereas it suddenly rises over at 95% spot overlap. Visually the surface looks highly deteriorated at 95% overlap (pictures on Fig.2 ). Sa value measurements confirm this observation: Sa is between 0.4µm and 0.6µm for overlaps below 85% and reaches 2.6µm at an overlap of 95%. The surface suffers from thermal damage at 95% overlap. This observation emphasizes the heat accumulation possibility when spots overlap at a high ratio even at 230fs and raises concerns about the use of a high power system where the use of high average power may produce heat accumulation and surface damage even at a small spot overlap. For next trials, overlap is maintained at a value lower than 90% to avoid heat accumulation effects. An increase of the PCD removal rate is measured when pulse length is reduced from picosecond down to femtosecond (Fig.3) . Additionally, these measurements highlight the effect of the average power: the ablation rate slightly increases by reduction of pulse length from picosecond down to femtosecond below 2W, and this increase becomes more and more pronounced below 500fs when average power increases over 2W. This effect can be expected to be more important at high power. Ablation rate is measured on three PCD grades at 3W, 4W and 5W for normalized fluence from 1.01 to 30.22, all measurements are reported on Figure 4 .
First, a maximum ablation rate is observable at every average power for every type of PCD material. These maximum removal of material are achieved at one value of fluence which can be determined from the figure 4, confirming results Neuenschwander and al. for various PCD grades.
Second, it is very clear that the ablation rate of PCD material strongly variates according to its composition. At same parameters, up to a normalized fluence of 15, the ablation rate is the lowest on Material 3, higher on Material 2 and finally the highest on Material 1. This difference can directly be linked to the grain size: Material 3 and Material 2 only have a difference in grain size (both have same diamond percentage). For high normalized fluence over 15, ablation rate of Material 1 becomes lower than for Material 2 at 3W, 4W and also 5W.
At high fluence, some secondary effects must take place explaining why ablation rate of Material 1 drops whereas it remains constant for Material 2 and Material 3. At high fluence, it is observed that surface is rougher and some heat effects are visible. At higher fluence, over the optimal fluence, some energy is not used to ablate material and dissipated into the material heating it up. It can be assumed that the heat buildups participating in the ablation of material, and, as Material 2 contains more diamond, heat conduction is higher and secondary effect with heat are more important within Material 2 than Material 1 where these effect are lower and removal rate decreases. appears. Then intensity of the D band reduces on the spectra of this same surface after various laser exposition. It implies a graphitization of diamond within Material 1 after laser ablation. The intensity of the D band is lower after laser radiation at 16.76 and 30.22 than at 1.01 and 1.70. So processing at low fluence transforms less the diamond crystalline structure into graphite, whereas the diamond structure has almost disappeared after processing at high fluence.
The spectrum of the initial Material 2 surface is different from the spectrum of the initial Material 1 surface: additional peaks are visible on figure 5 (right) and correspond to some copper deposited from the copper electrode on the Material 2 top surface during EDM sparking. After laser ablation, these peaks disappear proving the copper is only present on the top surface. Combined with this, the intensity of the D band is very low even at low fluence. Only at a power of 3W and a normalized fluence of 1.01, does the diamond structure remain. It appears that Material 2 is a more sensitive grade than Material 2 regarding graphitization. Material 2 contains a higher percentage of diamond than Material 1. Diamond having a higher thermal conductivity than cobalt, heat diffuses better into Material 2 which may participate in the increase of volume of graphitized diamond into the Material 2 compared to Material 1. (Fig.6) . The level of chemical information delivered by Micro Raman spectroscopy is much higher than standard Raman spectrometer: whereas no possible conclusion regarding graphite G band was possible after standard Raman spectroscopy, G bands corresponding to graphite structure are well defined at 1582cm -1 at 3W/16.76 and at 5W/30.22. Besides the D bands are not as sharp as the reference surface diamond structure and are slightly shifted to lower wavenumber. The remaining diamond structure is also altered: the crystalline structure contains some defects. However, no D band are present at 3W/1.01 and at 5W/1.70. It fully confirms that only the fluence is responsible for graphitization of the diamond and that the average power has no influence. Analysis with the micro Raman spectrometer will be repeated on other grades to confirm its advantages compared to a classic Raman spectrometer.
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CONCLUSION
This paper states results for the successful ongoing development of a competitive ultra-fast high power laser process capable of replacing conventional polishing process. Heat accumulation is likely to occur at high average power and must be anticipated. Below 500fs, pulse duration has a big impact on the ablation rate and is assumed to be bigger at high power. Experiments confirmed existence of an optimal fluence where ablation rate is the highest. The ablation rate also varies depending on the ablated PCD grade composition and structure. Important variations are observed with femtosecond pulses depending on grain size and diamond composition. Analyses of these ablation trials by Raman spectroscopy proved that graphitization of diamond can occur after ultra-short pulsed laser ablation below 500fs. The graphitization of PCD is the result of high fluence. Graphitization of PCD can be prevented when low fluence is applied and represents an optimal parameter for final ablation to achieve polished surface without any chemical modification of the diamond structure. Besides a difference between grades is visible with a higher sensitivity of Material 2 to graphitization than Material 1. Fundamental explanation need a deeper look by carrying more Raman spectroscopy analyses on other PCD grades. Most importantly, conclusion drawn from spectra produced by micro Raman spectrometer are far more explicit. For future analyses, Raman spectroscopy will be performed on micro Raman spectrometer again.
